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EDITORIAL 
By HEWITT H. HOWLAN.D, 
Editor of By PAUL HILLIARD By CARLO PASW ALSKA 
T_he Cent~ry Magazine Evolution is an old idea. It is h d ad 
. The tu-st reqwrement of a~y .story older than Methuselah, Babylon, Day, "A hig wind will rlllU{e a e 
is that it shall hold the readers tnter• ton, Tennessee, or Clarence Darrow. leaf fly li~e a bird." 
est to the end. As _The Century pre, It is more aged than the theories of This is the story of Ke f Pinscher, 
fe~s short short-stones,. the factor that William Jennings Bryan ever were, small and slight, with a furtive, cal-
w1ll most promptly wm and hold the and it -dates from the dawn of civili, culating eye that comes of living and 
reader's. inter~st is cha~acter. . _The z~tion. In fact, the dawn of civili, continuing to be alive in Mayvine AI, 
~econd 18 reahty; the third, ~ng1;0al, zation has been only a process of evo, ley. One found him around the Idle 
tty, the fourth, pattern, and fifth, lution from prehistoric times. Evo- Hour Pool Room of mornings (after 
style. I am gra~mg, you unders;ai:d, lution is by no means new, even 11), arelessly r dining again t the 
only on the baSlS of the ~eader s 111, though it is a vital subject in almost door,way, handli a. cigarette with 
ter~t .. In any other ratmg,. _style, every pulpit sermon in the country, a neat deftness that would have made 
w~ch tn~ludes, of course! ability to and seems to have sprung into promi, any dowager from the Lake Drive re-
wnte ~lear, . dean E~ghsh, . would nence almost over-night. The old gion gnaw her lip in futile envy. 
come higher tn the scale. . The type tree has merely been trimmed of its These mornings after eleven he wore 
of story from the hard,boiled to sen• moss an outfit of startling black and white 
There is nothing that quite so sat, timentaI, ~oesn't ~~tter so much; any A; nearly as I can ascertain, two abetted by a bowler hat set to an in, 
isfies the creative genius of the aspir- clean subJect, so it 18 well handled, 18 sides have taken up the bone of con- finitesimal nicety above hi rather 
ing author as to see his work in prin~. acceptable to The Century· N atur, tention to decide whether or not "in longish lashed eyes, vague un eeing 
It means acknowledgement of his ally, the r~der's sympathy is a para• the beginning God created all things," eyes that were fi d on the sign of 
merit by his fellow men and by the ~o~t. thing, when. it co~es t? ~n- or the beginning was only a process .. O'Hallaran's Lunch- All Night'' op· 
world at large. It prophesies success listmg mteres~; a~d m~eed m ht?ldmg of evolution from something before po ite. At rare intervals he would 
on the horizon of the great literati. It f.rom the e~tonal P?mt ?f view, a the beginning-if human mind can r~ove hi coat. and join the other 
satisfies his vanity and proves that good stor,:. Plot,_~ strict sense of conceive of such scopeless bounds. s~,sleev~d, shm·wa1sted, near,rep• 
peculiar fai_th that every artist has in . the word, 1s very difficult to accom• On the one hand are the fundamen• ~ licas of hunself about the green ta, 
his own work. plish in a short tory. If it ca_n be talists, on the othet' the modernists. 
1 
hies. He played taciturnlyt surely, 
It is the aim of this section of the added,. then the aut~or has achieved Each says the other is wrong. Neither and always won. 
Sandspur to grant these satisfactions ~mething worth_ while. .(\- new ~e- can prove his point because no one Any time a:fter eight or nine at 
to any student of Rollins who can vice, a fresh twtst, are hi&hly . desrr- was present at the beginning save a night, clad in his alternate sartorial 
produce work of literary merit. One able and may well serve m lieu of friend of the author of the Biblical effect of a tuxedo and gleaming 
does not need to be an H. G. Wells, a plot. (Continued on Page 2) pleat d shirt, he could be found in 
a Rupert Hughes, or an Edwin Mark, ============================ some on of th eight en dancing 
ham to gain recognition in these col- . A B; _ IRD CALL, places the South Shore district 
umns but one must give evidence of boasted. This was his main gesture. 
literary propensity and skill .that By VERNA MAXSON: From nine tiH four every night he 
promises even better than a Wells, a danced, silently, suavely, his pallid 
Hughes, or a Markham. It is_ to pro- Out of the silence of a velvet night Out of the silence of a velvet night face t mask-like. His partners were 
mote literary interest at Rollins that Comes the call of a bird. Comes the call of a bird, the thin over,painted little creatures 
this section is published. Not a full-throated song, Like the gleam of the lake in the sun, that sought such resort variously as 
We are situated in an artists' col, But a gurgle of joy, Like the arch of a rainbow a means of support or for a stolen, 
ony; therefore art is expecte~ of us. Such as a country brook gives After a shower, or the delicate tint pitiful taste of a family-forbidden 
Art in the form of literature ts some, Stumbling over stones. Of a roadside flower. pleasure. If their moral or philoso• 
thing that Rollins is able to offer to ===============;::============== phy wer unsound, he n ver troubled; 
great advantage. Many students a~e BALLADE OUR WINTER he wa hims lf utterly lac ing in both 
coming here solely to follow out ht, THE ROLLINS TRIO-A qualit 'es. To him, however, they 
erary pursuits. Whether they ~- meant only a mean , dancing wa hi 
lieve the atmosphere of letters ~ By JAMES B. 'THOMAS By SIN.CLAIR HARDIN.G one end. His movem nt were slow, 
influence their work for the better is 1 h 1 The trees, the leaves, the birds, the deliberate, but so perfectly timed and problematical; but, surely, while in When Gretchen Pays, er via in, rhymed that the music was as though 
Rome it is easiest to do as the Ro, While Edna plays her mellow flute grass; the lake- his every move was made audible. It 
d And Leila Niles is sitting in It ruffles in the breeze. a thousa
nd mattered not wheth r he were doing 
mans o. T h th k bo d' . . es Rollins ·students deserve an outlet O touc · e ey ar; s stirrmg wav · a tango a la Argentin in the b st 
for their literary overflow. Con, note- The firmament proclaims these gor• Montma te anner (and doing it 
stant and increasing demands for such So one migh hear a dropping pin geous days, rath~r bette than a Riviera gigolo) 
an outlet have led to the publishing The chatting audience grows mute- And nature's in its green; all's well or swinging his l gs grotesquely 'in 
Of this literary supplement; and, if Such silence and applause doth win with Fate! · the latest conv luti n of the African Th Roll. T · ' hi h te The freshness of the morning bids us J·un-gle. it proves satisfact?ry, it _will ~ all e ms no s g repu · wake 
probability be continued, either m one Forthwith the harmonies begin To greet again the sun its glorious Sometimes while the sweating nig-
form or another. While every ear becomes acute; ger orchestra rested, gathering its 
The editor will be glad to read any What films of melody they spin Th drays; h hill 'd l d strength and wind for fresh barbari, 
material submitted; and if found sat- : From days of ~arpsichord and lute! -e f:~on t e 81 e g earns an ties he would sit at a refreshment 
:isfactory to use it or return it with , Then clapping hands make merry The mist from off a breath Neptune table with girl, sipping lemonade 
suggestions for improvement. din- did take. heavily loaded with a Hstick" of 
THE REALM BEYOND 
The artists' skill had borne its fruit, Our day is at the morn, and spring woodish alcohol. If he had danced 
Such •silence and applause doth win is here, particularly well and had sense 
By PAUL HILLIARD The Rollins Trio's high repute. And youth is summoned past the enough to keep quiet he woul~ stroke her hand, thin and clawlike. He did 
that From miling eyes and dimpled chin~ cl;:t~:~\y a world without it almost '_lllConsciously, his ey~ fore~ Urged on by Beauty to seek 
which we may 
Not know. and feeling, fail to under· 
stand, • 
We search for that which draws us 
on, by day; 
At night we dream the dreams of 
futile man. 
We reach, and always, just beyond 
With 'charm that no one could dis- Aocl a tear. - pr~·occup1ed ~ut across the floor, his 
Thes~~et.~tresses of art ·have bee~ A carpet' green that, stretched across ' mmd busy with new thoughts, ne\ 
God's floor dance thoughts. 
Accustomed, in their high pursuit, Will live to gr;et the morn another Occasionally he took one or n· 
Their sweet acknowledgements to h f h h f h d · year. ot er o t em o?1e a ter t. e _ ancing 
In Wgaryisn,both di·gni·fi·ed and cute- We live today the yester is no more : stopped at four o clock. K1ssmg them 
, was like a small hand full of chicken 
Such silence and applause doth win ------- bones under a silk handkerchief. If 
The Rollins Trio's high repute. O'Henry is quoted as saying, when he always left them at their doors it 
our grasp b d L'Envoi. asked to give the rules for successful was not for dearth of wiley invita-lt lures, evasive, fantasy a roa . b f l 
We can not know, but we may seek Lovers of music, 'twere a sin short story writing: "'There are two: tions, nor yet ecause o any mora 
and ask: To miss a chance to pay them suit- the first is, write your story to suit scruples (he would have jeered at 
h . cl · be Such silence and applause doth wi·n yourself.: and the second-there is no nothing, more), there was simply a ··can this t mg men es1re more. 
than God?" The Rollins Trio's high repute. second. (Continued on Page 3) 
Two THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
Excerpt from 0 PP ORT UN I Ty ly, he began shaving the thorns off the switch, and, completing the task 
to his entire satisfaction, he placed it Smoked Q} as es 
in his mother's hands. CJJy Sinclair Harding Meanwhile Mrs. Dale had not 
moved from her tracks, but stood By A. CARTER BRADFORD 
ON EVOLUTION 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tale in Genesi , and evidently he 
lacked power of accurate observation. 
The quarrel has progr ed, and still 
no hope of settlement looms. The coast was clear. Little Jimmy there eyeing her son with a look that 
Dale and his friend Harry peered out Jimmy had learned, from past experi, 
from behind the garage, and their ence, presaged deadly action in the 
eyes rested tenderly upon two big near future. Liza, the cook, appeared 
raspb rry pies the cook had placed in the background. She took in the 
in the window to cool. situation with a delighted grin that 
th k good.,, uncovered a broad exp n e of white 
"Gee, ey sure do loo · teeth. Liza and Jim.my were sworn 
sighed Jimmy. enemies ever since the day he turned 
(Editor's Note: Thi is the conclu, 
sion of Mr. Bradford's humorous story, 
.. Smoked Glasses." The rejected lover 
is a newspaper reporter who writes up 
the t9ry of the marriage of the woman 
he loved and publishes it in his paper.) 
The United States of America 
seems to be the c nter of the mael, 
strom. Common,sens , money,grab, 
bing, matter - of , fact, uncultured 
America! One of the young t con, 
sequently one of th crudest, of the 
nations. It ha approached a nation, 
al issue in the pot of contention. It 
has boiled continuously since someone 
tried to prove that man was a de, 
scendent of a monkey. Surgical sci• 
ence added another bit of seasoning 
to the porridge by attempting to 
transfer monkey glands to the bodies 
of human beings and produce new 
men. William Jennings Bryan came 
from Congress to the pulpit to def end 
the idea of creation and all the old, 
timers lined up with him. The athe-
ists, inf id els skeptics, agno tics and 
modernists chose Clarence Darrow to 
champion their cause. It was finally 
decided that more "old faithfuls" than 
upstarts compo d the jury, and a de, 
cision a handed down in fa or of 
.. Un,hunh," Harry agreed. "But, a live rat loose in her kitchen and it .. A marriage that interested only 
say, won't your ma have a fit when met its death in a large pan of tapioca a small minority of the city was that 
she finds them where they ain •tr pudding she had just prepared. of Miss Celeste Crain to Mr. Wil, 
.. Yeah, but how's she gain' to know .. Das right, Mis' Dale,•• she ap, Ham R. McClellan, which took plac 
who took 'em? It's a sure cinch I proved, her broad bosom heaving in this morning at Trinity church. Rev. 
ain't gonna tell her, and you better delighted chuckles. ..Dat boy is nach, H. A. Betts officiated. 
not either if you know what •s good erly got to be punished. I ain't gwine "The church h,ad its usual appear· 
for you... t' have no thievin' young rashculs ance except for the arrangement of 
.. Aw, h t's eatin' ya?" remarked pesticatin' 'round my pies. Yas sum; six flower baskets containing a few 
the dis usted Harry. HI ain't no tat, I say he ought to be-., sparce bunches of badly shattered 
tletale. I guess you know what I .. Aw, shut up, will ya!" grunted crysanthemums and a sprinkling of 
did to Martin Goldberg for telling on the disgusted Jimmy. ..I guess we'd fern. White tapers lent a sickly light 
me about hittin • Mary Bealey with O • had the ale pies if it hadn't been to the ceremony. 
that spitball, don't you? Besides, for those hot pans.,, "Preceding the wedding march, 
we'r pals, ain't we?" Mt' M d B b ed th g th 
.. That'll do,•• interferred Jimmy's ss au rown or e a er, 
"Yeah, as Ion as you play sq11are,,, · 'th thr 1 d d 1 
v mother. ..Liza, go inside. What is ~g ~. ee J??Or Y r7,n •• ere se ec, 
Jimmy diplomatically admitted. ..My this switch for James?" tJ.ons, Oh Promise Me, At Dawn, 
pa says they ain't no honest man who .. 1 guess I'il get a li'cL:_• and I inf' and .. I Love You T1:1ly." A c will go back on his frien's, an• you ~ 1 ht b t d h b k 
ted t the truble , g t m1g e expec e , er v01ce ro bett r be honest . ., wan o save you o e , th hi h tes 
.. A I · • 11 tin' one yourself, mom." on .. Aet' g nob ·.d 'd M . w, am t gonna te on you. c 1ng as n esma1 wa 15 
Let's get the pies." . 1he mother looked down into her Mary Bronson, daughter of one of 
A few minutes later the two son s forlorn face. For a moment they the city's leading restaurant men ·and 
strolled around the co~~r of_ the g~, looked at ~ch other. Suddenly ~rs. bootleggers. She wore a blue satin 
rage. Harry was whittlmg mdustr1, Dale burst mto a fit of laughter. Jtm, gown and a sagging white underslip. 
ously, and making an admirable at, my looked at Harry; Harry looked at .. The best man looked his wor in 
~empt to appear i:1tensely inter~ted· Jimmy. A ~erple ed_ frown appeared a new outfit presumably purchas d 
m . the :work of his one,~laded Jack, on the latter s face. from a credit clothier's. He app ar d 
kmfe. j~y affec_ted an~ of casual- .... Wh,at's th' joke, _mom?" he asked. very comfortable. 
n ss entirely foreign _to his thoughts. I don t see anything to laugh at. ..The little flower girls were Hel n !'10~ and then he kicked a~ a stone This ain't no laughin' business atall." and Marie Thomas. They were ador, 
in hi_ progress to~ard the pies. Once Harry took · advantage of circum, able in their dainty pink and white 
h lmgered to pick up a bug, a!'ld stances and diplomati~ally _made his dresses as they tripped gracefully 
far0er on ended the ~f?rtu!1ate in, departure. That evenmg Jtmmy got down the aisle scattering the p tals 
ect s struggles by depos1tJ.ng 1t on an two pieces of raspberry pie, and the in all directions. 
an~ hill. At last th~ two young cul, next day the woman •s club heard all .. The bride was given away by h r 
pnts reached the side of the house about .. James' clevernes . He was father, and it has been maliciously 
un~b, erved b~ the enemy~, . . such a pat~etic little figure,•:.went _on said by some who are in a position 
. I 11 ~~nd em to you~ w~1spered the affectionate mother, . tand:111g to know, that it was the fir t thing 
J1~my, and y_ou hide em tn your there all ready to take his pumsh, he had given away in twenty years. 
shirt and beat 1t." ment. I just didn't have the heart to .. Much favorable comment was 
.. Wait!'' cautioned Harry in a whis, punish him.·• heard from the ladies over the hand, 
per. "I h~fr someone coming around Mrs. Julian Goldberg sniffed. She some appearance of the groom. He 
th:, house! . ,, had heard of that .. pathetic little fig, was immaculate in his well,tailored 
Run! ~round the corner. Quick. ure" before. He associates with that dark brown business suit. He wore a 
They disappeared aroun~ ~e car, horrible Harry Wilson, and no doubt russet and gold tie to match and fawn 
ner. of th~ house barely 10 ttme to had helped the latter to brutally dis, colored spats. Unfortunately, his col-
avmd the tee ma1_1. When he had left, figure her own Martin several days lar was too tight, cau ing him to p r, 
they ventured mto the open once a o. Martin had appeared at home spire freely. 
more. with two black eyes and several miss, .. The ring ceremony was performed 
.. Get ready, now.,, Jimmy reached ing teeth and a tongue bitten halfway by Rev. Betts, who looked disappoint, 
for a pie. ~•ouch!" he yelled. His off. Pathetic, indeed! He was a thor, ed at the bill slipped him by th 
hand had touched the pie pan. Still oughbred roughneck and ought to be groom afterwards. 
hot from the oven, it was too hot to placed in a reform school until he .. At high noon the young couple 
handle with bare hand · HGee! that learned to behave himself! left on a short trip in the groom's 
thing sure is hot. Gimme your cap, Meanwhile Jimmy wondered why 1919 ~odel roadster. !hey have the 
Harry.'' his father gave him fifty cents that best w1Shes of_ many f~ends for a safe 
Th cap was quickly brought into evening, and told him to go to the and pleasant Journey. 
use, but it was too late-Jimmy's yell show, .. 'specially when it was a schor Before the first press run was com, 
of pain had reached the ears of Mrs. night.,, pleted, Mr. Robert Caruthers had 
Dale. Hurrying to the back door, And thus we have the tory of an penned a farewell note to the ed_itor 
she mad an exit just in time to ob- opportunity which presented 1.tself and purchase? Pullman _reservat1 . ns serve the two boy di appear around f 11 t f t th d 
th comer of the hou e, each with a and was immediately snatched up and or a ma ci Y ar ou 1n e wi c 
pie in his hands. put into use. Perhaps Jimmy's mo, open spaces. 
"Jimmy!" No answer. "Jimmy, tive was not very commendable, but ============== 
come here!" Still no answer. "Jim· when the opportunity came to re, Ther do me wrong who ay I come 
my Dale, come here at once!" A establish himself in the good graces 
small sho~k of sandy hair appeared of his mother, he was not found sleep· 
slowly around the corner. It was fol, ing. 
no more, 
When once I knock and fail to 
find you in. 
For ev ry day I tand out ide your 
door, 
And bid you wake and ris to fi ht 
and win. 
lowed by two big blue eyes, then head Opportunities do not come to the 
and shoulders. Finally Jimmy retraced person who is not on the lookout for 
his steps, placed hi pie carefully in them. Opportunity is born of alert-
the window, and solemnly watched ness. Some men say: "Oh, if I had 
Harry a he did the same. · had the opportunity that Jones had 
He did some quick thinking. No when he was a kid, I would be worth Wail not for precious chanc pas d 
matter what he s id, he saw severe more today than I am." Jones had 
chasti ement lurking in the offing. no more opportunities than you and 
Suddenly, a brilliant inspiration struck I. Opportunity favors no one and 
his active brain. Moving to a nearby treats all alike. The thought brings 
rose bush, he selected th longest to my mind a little poem on .. Oppor, 
branch and cut it with hi knife. Slow, tunity" by Walter Malone: 
away, 
Weep not for golden ag s on the 
wane! 
Each night I burn the records of the 
day, 
At sunrise every soul is born again! 
the .. old faithful." Meanwhile the 
United States kept on arguing and 
Europe kept on smiling. 
With neith r side able · to win de, 
cisively, the Th osophists saw a 
golden opportunity to gain publicity; 
but, boiled down, their religious por-
ridge mix d excellently with that of 
the atheists, infidels, skeptics, agnos, 
tics, and mod mist , with whom they 
r forced to throw in their lot. 
Through all this cyclon of cont n, 
tion, the fundamentalist cursed the 
evolutionary theory and Mr. Darwin 
because they aimed at undermining 
the teachings of J us Christ. Mr. 
Darrow came in for his share of the 
epithets becau he claimed he didn't 
know anything about the Divine 
Being, and demanded proof of His 
existence. The Theosophists said He 
was somewhere in the Gobi desert 
with His gov ming body of divini, 
ties. The fundamentalists said they 
knew He was, but th y hadn't de, 
cided where - except, perhaps, in 
Heaven. Mr. Bryan sometimes found 
himself hard,pressed for adequate 
answers to Mr. Darrow's pointed 
questions. Mr. Darrow emanated 
the adage: "Where ignorance is bliss, 
'ti folly to be wise.,, 
What foolish arguments! •Because 
history is a self ,producing continuum, 
does that mean there is no Supreme 
Being! Why should the theory of 
evolution and religious beliefs clash, 
when they are as far removed as the 
poles from each other? Religion is 
truth, evolution is fact; both are inev, 
itable. No wonder Europe laughed! 
No wonder America now feels fool, 
ish! If she doesn't, h ought to. 
Everything is evolution, social as 
well as organic. The cloth we wear 
today are the result of an evolutionary 
proces , v n though we sometimes 
wonder where the clothe ar . The 
m nner in which eat sprung from 
cruder method . Th use of fire for 
both peace and war i t.he result of 
a long time of evolutionary discover, 
ies. There is no r on to believe 
man did not first com on thi earth 
in a cruder state than now. Thorn, 
dyke presents a graphic illustration of 
the evolution of man's posture in his 
b k, which seem entirely logical. 
So far we are con erned, for all 
pr tical purpos s, c lution is pro , 
re , and progress is defin d by W b, 
ter as "a pr c edin onward> as fr m 
one par.~ or degree to one further ad, 
vanced. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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THE LE AF puckered the skin around his eyes 
T.HERE till they appeared to be hardly more . . By Albert Newton than slits. Once he had been thought ( Continued from Page 1 ) of as short1 but now he wa tall. Still 
queer twist in his aesthetic nature "The place we're in is a.lways here. He felt strange to be going home. he hoped, above alt that his mother 
that was offended at the idea. The other place is the-re."-H. H. During the twenty years that had would know him. He earned for 
Whenever his funds ran low he Knibbs. glided by since that memorable day the light in her eyes and the wekom-
might be seen hob-~obbing ~t~ some when he ran away to seek his for, ing cry with which she ould greet 
charact~r of questionable_ or1gm and Cool evening settled gently over the tune or the will-o',wisp adventure, him; the feel of her arms about his 
occupation; he would disappear for hills. Twilight of the valleys envel, (he was never quite certain which), should r · 
a day or so, and ~hen he would . be oped the road in shadows, but the the desire to go back had been ever As he crossed the big yard he heard 
back calmly shooting pool at the dust-reddened sun cast a lingering with him, but he had been hindered singing m the kitchen. There was a 
"Idle Hour," or dancing thr0ugh .the glow over the hill-tops. . A man always. Several times in his trips to light there, too. He remembered that 
nights _at the halls. The papers might climbed slowly to the nearest sum~ the end of the earth he had passed his moth r had alway pref rred that 
and might not carry an account of the mit and paused for a moment to fol~ within a few hundred miles of his room to th big, old,f ,hion d parlor. 
theft of the Van Arsdale . or the low with his eyes the long ribbon- home, but that was as near as he had She said that she felt more at ease 
Astorford or th~ Abernetly diamonds like road as it wound up and over come. At first there had been no there. In his mind he co ld see the 
from the safe. m the home 0f! Lake the undulating hills, each a little money, then the insurrection in South row-s of pans, scrubbed till they shone, 
Drive; "detectives were following up higher than the one before till it 'America had held him . . Another time hanging just over the sink on the 
clues . a~d e~pected to apprehend the reached an end on the farthest crest a polar expedition delayed him for south wall. He paused for a moment 
culprit, which was untrue: before an old frame, weather-beaten two years. After that had come the out there in the cool darkness t6 sur, 
. J:ie danced II?-0st often wttb Al, ~he colonial house, a lonely sentinel, diamond fields and the archaeological vey th old hou_e. How ofteh in his 
tm1est and thm!1est of all dancmg keeping eternal vigil over the sur, research in Persia. Somehow, there dreams he had cilmbed the last hill 
creatures. At first h~ chose_ her be, rounding country. A relic of a form- were always obstacles to bar his re- and crossed the yard to see his mother 
cause he~ feet were li:1ce swift sh~d- er age, it stood, tall and straight, aus- turn, always something over there be- awaiting him in the doorway, but be, 
mys of his ow~, even ~ ~e ~ost_ m- tere in its complete lack _of porches yond the horizon that lured him on. fore he could reach her she had van, 
tr1cate pattermn&s of hi~ unagmatmn. or gabled adornments, its windows He hadn't written home f~r fifteen i hed an_d the house with h r. After 
Her face, . th~ mmutest m the worlcl, burning with the reflected light of the , years. Even before that, his mother su0 dre ms . he had . always suf fe!ed 
nearly hidden under . a ta~gle of sun. . i and Mary had stopped writing .. He ! with nostalgia tor _days_. Now he 
cropped blond curls, pamted_ hke t~at The man went down into the val- had not blamed them; he had missed ~bought of walking _11:1 ~1thout knock, 
of a grotesque d?ll, was as 1mmobdeJ ley. their letters, however. Several times ~g and t~us surpris11;~~ her, b~t de, 
mask-lik~ as his own. She once Jonathan Langford was going he had wondered if Mary eve~ mar, c1ded a at~st th t: ~.11 . i_f he 
worked in the ca~'7ry' the deep scars home. A cosmopolitan, he appeared ried, but no news came to mform know• m~ he a1& What if she 
on her hands testified; but, with the out of place on that lonely highway. him. At last he gave up all hope of doesn t live. her~\ anyhow. I nev~r 
nobbery of the half bad for those His face soHed with dust and per- going home. It was of no use to t~ought to inquire of old man Phil, 
who have _gone one step further, the spiration, his tailored clothes wrin- hope, something . always turned up. hps. •~'had no though~ but that she 
cann~ry g~ls sto_od back fro~ her, kled and baggy· and the gold,headed Then, one day all the old longing re- ~ould. The uncertainty troubled 
gloryin in their respectability of cane now ,used as an aid instead of turned, intensified . by prolonged- an, him. 
neaking hidden filth. However, she an ornament furnished a never-to- ticipation. After taking time to straighten his 
did not "flock" with th . other crea- be-forgotten ~nsemble. He did not He had planned a tiger hunt; was tie, and to wipe the dust from his 
tures. She held aloof, gomg her way know whether anyone till lived 1n ready to leave the next day when he face with a handkerchief soiled by 
alone. . . . the old house, but he wondered if decided to go home. Now, after a many uch m ppin s earli r in the 
Kee .e Pmscher got into the habit whoever might be domiciling there month of steady travel, he was almost afternoon, he rais d the heavy iron 
of takmg ~er t~ the drab ho~se would be glad to see him now. there. knocker with the old Langford coat, 
where she hved, m the black echoing "It's not far" he said aloud at the "Guess Millie and Lou are both of,arms engraved upon it, and let it 
hour bef~re_ light begins. Sh~ had_ a same time quickening his ste~s per, married otf; nobod~ home but. Mam, fall lightly aga~st _the. oak pa~el. 
way of ltftmg h~r face. to ~m with ceptibly, "not more than four miles. ma. and little . Joe smce Dad d1~d. I , Instantly th smg111g m the kitchen 
her eyes closed like a tired kid. She Perhaps I ought to have taken a car, wonder if the-(11 know me, he hushed, and a woman's voice, clear 
never resorted to any of the_ th~us~nd but J rather wanted to go back the mused as he climbed the last slope. · and gentle, came to his ears: .. Mary, 
old stubterfuges to draw him mside. way J left ... twenty years, yet No one had recognized him in the there's meone at the door. Go see 
But he kne:w that her eyes followed there's not much change. They've little town. Old man Phillips had who it is, dear." 
him, hungnly, as he went on down drained the old creek and torn down even asked him if he wanted a job. •~Ye , mother,.. came the prompt 
the street: . . the Parker plac~, but that's about all He had had to laugh at that. He reply. He knew that voice. Could 
0 '1e mght mstead of takmg her ... might have happened in a year." knew that he had changed. He was it be that Joe had grown up and mar, 
st.a· ht back, they :wandered down Off to the left among the tall pop- no longer the stout, blac.k-haire? ried Mary? His mother's voice had 
by the _lake. It ghatene~ blackly, lars a whip-poor-will called his mate. youth of twenty that ran away. H1s • changed. He had expected that, but 
l ngthenmg the yellow points of the A tree frog prayed earnestly for rain. hair was turning gray now. The · now it was so strange he could not 
street lamps set a~out its edge. There A light breeze rustled the new-born fever had taken away the _extra flesh; recognize it. Mary's was still the 
was a narrow stnp of draggled park leaves. Langford hurried on. the desert had tanned hIS face and same. How of ten he had lain on his 
and as they .walked slowly along, Al · back in the lonely watches of the 
crept close to him, shivering a little. night looking up at the stars and 
The sky line threatened to turn hearing again those gentle words and 
~d,td~~hshl~k~I~anl~hmt~ GOD ~~~oo~~~~ 
clou e out t e a e. t grew 1g er, him good,bye. 
and the mists turned opal, big drops By CARLO P,ASW ALSKA The door opened and a young 
· hung on the sparse leaves, and a woman of eighteen years stood look-
fresh melt crept out of tbe earth- Who is God? ing at him, a friendly. but reserved 
Then something strange happened. I am God. questioning hining from her eyes. 
The colorless sky that should have He . recogniz d her as Mary. How 
turned delicate shell, shading into Who will know me as none other can? young h looked; those twenty years 
crimson gauzes and finally bursting I alone. might a well not have been for all 
into the full glory of the sun, turned the ch nge they had effected in her. 
green, the pale green of young, lush Who will bless me for the good I do? It might have been yesterday that he 
grass. A scientist might have n:ut, I alone know what's good that I do. left h r down there by the old pop, 
tered "refraction," but Keefe Pms· lar tree. Her golden hair till curled 
cher ~urmured wonderingly: Who will damn me for the sorrow I cause? and her skin was just as fair and the 
"Jeze'-Jeze,-It's turnin' green" I alone can scourge my soul with wips of remor e dimple yet lingered in her cheek, but 
-which was his way of saying that her no wa n 1t tilted quite so much 
a miracle had happened. What is the law of right and wrong? as in the old days. Then, too, in 
Al's very small voice was tired: I alone hear the thoughts that are a part of me. keeping with the fashion, her dress 
"Like lookin' up from under water, was much shorter than she had been 
or through a bottle.,, Who is God? accustomed to wear. 
They were silent for a minute; I am God. •1 d 
then he kissed her, almost viciously, Di you wish to su mother?'' she 
asked. as though he were drawing all life 
out from her lips. He laugh d, .. Why, Mary, don't 
So light was her touch on his arm dim, uncertain light of the hall he I «I don't want to-I don t-got you k ow m ?" 
as they walked along the deserted could scarcely make out her face. to!" His voice broke and was lot. She looked him over carefully, then 
streets that he did not realize she was "Al," his ~ice was deep, tight in He passed his arm across her back, replied firmly: .. No, sir. I never 
leaning her whole weight on him. his throat. "Al, I don't want to-I gently, tenderly, and then he pr d aw yo before. You must have 
He helped h~r up the steep stairs don't-but I gotta-I can't help it-." something against her side. comet the wrong place." The smile 
to her room on the second floor. No "Shhh-' Keefe. You're thinkin', The report of a small calibre re- faded from his face. She did not 
one had stirred in the shoddy board, and thinkin's what makes people do volver cut the musty stillness of the know him either. 
ing house, sleeping· like an old beg, crazy things." She nestled her face house like the crack of a muleteer's "Don't you remember Jonathan 
gar woman in a gutter. She fumbled against the front of his shirt, catch- whip. Langford, Mary? Have you forgot, 
for the key to her room and handed ing at his lapels with her tiny, And that is the story of Keefe ten the day I ran away?-twenty 
it to him. He did not move. .. In the scarred hands. Pinscher. years aio la.st Augu,st. I hove the 
Four THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
handkerchief that you gave me, 
but--." 
"You must be mistaken, sir. I do 
not know what you are talking about. 
I never saw you before in my life, 
and furthermore, I am not even 
twenty yeasr old," interrupted Mary, 
who had listened to Langford with 
grow·ng suspicion on her face. "I 
am sorry, but--.H 
"Just one moment, pleaset" be .. 
seeched Langford as she made as 
though she would dose the door. 
"Isn't your name Mary Lee?" 
.. No, sir. My name is Greene. I 
told you before that you must be 
mistaken, that--." 
''Jonathan Langford, come in!" 
aid a neatly .. dressed, middle-aged 
woman who had suddenly come up 
behind Ma11 throwing open the 
door. She was a replica of the 
younger girl except for her hair piled 
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high on the top of her head. 
"It is good to see you again. How did not know where to find him. hYou will never go away and leave Fujiyama fl hed again before him 
you have changed! But-I would After the meal a young man of the me again?" but was soon replaced by another. It 
hav known you anywhere. Your community came to take the <laugh- HNever. Nothing shall ever take was the time of year that he had 
voic and your eyes are the same.•• ter to a dance at the school house; you from m~. I have come home to promised to go back. The cherry 
Langford pa ed his hand over his so Langford was left alone with her stay. ?Omet~es I may go away, but trees ere blooming in Japan and a 
eyes. "Mary," he said, "I thought mother. He helped her wash the you will go with me. I have money, small woman with an ivory skin 
this girl wa you. She-she--." dishes and put them away. "And more than I can ever use. Mary will beckoned to him from a gard n, call-
Both Marys laughed with clear, de- you, Mary, how have things gone go away to school, but I s~all nev r ing him back to a life of regret. He 
l'ghtful mirth. The elder replied: with you?" he asked at last when go away from you. We will be mar- covered his head with the wets but 
"John, this is my daughter. People they had finished the work and were ried tomorrow." still he called. A few minutes •later 
say that we do re emble each other. sitting on the front steps. "You have "Oh, John, how happy I am! But the window op ned and a dark form 
married Tom Greene, William told me nothing about yourself:· I have nothing to wear to b m rri d dropped noiselessly to the ground 
Gre ne 'a only son. You remember "Not very well, John. After you tomorrow. 1--." The next day Mary found the n~te 
him. He died soon after Mary was left, everybody declared that you .. Do clothes count, Mary, when he had left. It was simple contain .. 
born.•• would never come back; that you one has waited twenty yearsr he ing only a few sentences: ' 
A questioning look had gradually were a ne'er do well and a vagabond. asked. That was all but in the year that 
spread over Langford's face; he ap .. I waited for you for two years, al- At last with lagging steps th y r , has passed, ~ longer letters have 
peared to be awaiting and expecting though my parents insisted that I turned to the house. "You shall have come. The , Mary has stored away 
someone else. Finally he spoke soft- marry Tom. He began to make love t~ fr~?t room, John," ~ary_ told in ~ little ho~ to be kept and read 
ly- .. Mother. Where is she?" to me as soon as you left. \ didn't him. No one has slept m 1t for agam and again until they hall wear 
A swift shadow of pain fell over care for Tom, but his father had years, but I have always kept it in away. 
the face of the older woman ... She's money. You know how Father and readiness against your return. I 
d ad, John. They all died in the in- Mother were. Finally I married him, hoped you would come some day." 
fluenza epidemic that swept the coun- but I never loved him. I tried to do Even when they ,wer ou id his 
try five years ago; that is, all but my duty by him, though. I bore his door and she had advised him where 
J ; he was killed in the World war. children without complaint. He wa he would find a lamp and matches, 
Why do we stand here? You must a waster and a spend;thrift, as you it seemed as though th y could n t 
be hungry. You haven't had any- know, and soon ran through with his bear to part. Everr minut wa too 
thing to eat, have you? Come on in father's money and also with what precious. 
while I prepare you something to eat little I had. When everything was Before extinguishing his light he 
and I will tell you all." gone he died, leaving me with noth- noticed a framed picture of the ;Fuji-
"~e protoplasm of all writing is 
the picture. The first known writing 
was pictur writing. The latest 
achievement of human art is the pic-
ture drama. The p·cture is the most 
simple, the mo t elemental the most 
effective of all methods of present-
ing thought.-Glenn Clark. 
He followed her into the large ing to live on, and Mary, then a child yama mountain hanging at the head 
hall and thr6ugh the living room on a year old. Your mother rented me of his bed. It was an old picture "The thing paramount in all liter, 
back into the kitchen. The old a room and gave me board and ten that his mother had bought from an ature is human nature. "-Prof. H. F. 
house was as when he had left it, dollars a month to come and help her itinerant peddler. He took it from Harris. 
even to the grandfather's clock in the and your sisters here on the farm. I its hook and looked at the back. In 
wide hall and the old colonial furni- stayed with them till they died. Since dim pencil marks was the drawing of "Some people are stale, flat, and 
ture. The high ceiling , the narrow then, I have lived alone, hiring some- a heart and scribbled through it the unprofitable; flat and unrai d. •·-
windows with white curtains and one to care for the orchard and a few words, "I love Mary." It had been Shakespeare. 
the big, old .. fashioned fireplace, all acres of garden truck, and renting out thirty years since he wrote tho -------
were the same, all except the kitchen; the rest of the ground." words and drew that heart, but he Edgar Allen Poe ushortened the 
that was different. Modern cooking They sat on the steps talking till remembered it as though it had been story by straightening the line to the . 
appliances had been installe~ there, the moon rose. It was a full moon the day befor ; the guilty feeling of end, holding the reader tense without 
including a sink, ·a large wood•bum- and Mary suggested that they take pride that swept over him as he sur- sp~~ for _relaxation by the way, per· 
ing range and a kitchen cabinet with a walk through the orchard. The ap- veyed his handiwork that day so long m1ttmg him no byways in which to 
a high stool in front of it. ple trees were in bloom and the per- ago. Below them, written much drowse, and eliminating whatever does 
He washed his face at the sink fume .. laden air seemed to waft them more recently in Mary's firm style not contribute to the one preconceived 
and dried it with a worn huck towel into a kind of mystic paradise of ex- were other words. "I love you, too, effect with ,which he started.,, 
that the daughter brought him. It otic odors. Langford heard a bird John." He smiled a little and hung 
felt good to be home where they stirring in a nest above, chirping soft- up the picture, but the picture had 
tr ated one as a member of the fam.. ly to her brood. done its work. It had called to hi ON EVOLUTION 
ily and not as a person from whom They stopped under a gnarled old mind familiar scenes in another land. . 
favors might be won. He felt rather tree while he broke off a branch cov- He could not go to sleep. He was (Contmued from P ge 2) 
than thought. He sat down in a low er-ed with blooms to give to her; he restless, turning and twistin in his There is no reason to believe that 
rocker while the girl and her mother was relating to her his experiences in bed; thinking of Mary, making plans th~ ~eory of evolution refutes the 
prepared a hasty meal. As the odors the South American revolution; then for the future. He was not happy. religion of Jesu Chr" t. There is no 
of freshly baked biscuits, hot coffee she was in his arms and he was tell- He had done wrong; he should hav :e~son why a person cannot beHev 
and apple tarts filled the room he ing her that he lover her; had n ver told her. The picture on the wall m both evolution and the existenc 
found th.at he was hungrier i:han he ceased to love her during all the years kept_ bothering him· he tried to for- of a ~upreme ~ng. {\hove alJ, 
had realized. that had passed. Langford never knew get 1t, but he could not. The glor .. there 1s no sense m 4rguing a\,c,qt 
As they made ready the supper how long they stood ther talking, ious splendor of that mountain tor• something that can n ver be ettl d. 
and while he ate, the elder woman planning for the future. Once he mented his mind. Then, too, not Of cour e, progr precludes di , 
talked. She had many thing to tell heard a car drive up to the house and strangely, perhaps, his mother's re .. cussion and argument, but not to such 
and many question to a k. Millie shortly drive away a ain. Distant proving look of the day on which h an extent that th discu ion be om 
and Lou, his two sisters, had lived and far away a rooter crowed, once had caught him trying to sneak ff cant. Darwin's grand old theory can 
with his mother till they died in the twice and again he uttered his mourn- to the fishing hole kept coming b ck be "talked to death" just as easily as 
epidemic. They had been so beauti- ful cry. to him. At last h fell into a tr ub- a bill in th Legi lature. 
ful and so good and kind to every, "It is bad news when they crow led sleep, only to awaken suddenly, It remind me of my old grammar 
one that th y had been widely at night like this, John,·· Mary whis.. very muscle tense, every n rve taut, school day when we u d to d bate 
mourned. His mother died in the pered to him. striving to hear again whatever had heatedly and r gularly n th ub• 
ame epidemic, but a few days after "Nothing can be bad news for us, awakened him. It came, or he imag, ject, "Resolved, that G rg W h-
his isters.. Several times, befor she sweetheart, now that I have you," he ined that it came-that faint sound ington was a greater man than Ben-
died, he had callep .for him, but they replied softly. of a ship's horn. The picture of jamin Franklin." 
